


/ . ' ROSTER
Membershin Name and Address Pages Owed

1. . Richie Benyo, Box 229, Waller Hall,
Bloomsburg State College, Bloomsburg, 
Penna. 17815.................. . 0

2. Rich Mann, Bryan Hall, Michigan
State University, East Lansing, 
Michigan................................. 0

3* *Pete Jackson,. R.D. #1 , Danville,
Pennsylvania 17821 .......... ............ 6

4. *Marc Christopher, Box 132, Beverly
Shores, Indiana 4.6301.................. 6

. 5. *Daye Heal, 438 Elm Avenue, Haddon^
field, Nev/ Jersey 08033.............. .. 0

6. *John Woods, 34 Centre Street, Haddon- -•
field, New Jersey 08033................   . 0

7. Hank Luttrell, Route 13, 2936 Barrett
Station Road, Kirkwood, Mo. 63122........ 0

8. Dwain Kaiser, 5321 Mountain View Drive,
Las Vegas, Nevada........................ 0

9. John Kusske Jr., 522 9th Avenue West,
Alexandria, Minnesota 56308............  . 0

10. *Dunean MeEarland, 1242 Grace Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45208........ .......... 0

11. Creath Thorne, Route 4, Savannah,
Missouri 64485.......................... 0

12. Larry Montgomery, 2629 Norwood Ave.,
Anniston, Alabama 36204.............. .. 4

13. Nate Bucklin, P.O.Box 4, Dockton,
Washington 98018........................ 6

POSfMAILING
I suprose that it is because of everyone just going back to 

school that many of the zines did not make it to the First Mailing. 
Rich Mann's MANNDERINGS #1 and 2 have been with Red Boggs for many 
months, not getting done; Dwain's have been rotting for lack of a 
publisher, I believe; Marc should have had his in on time, but some
thing with the new repro must have come up; Nate just got onto the 
Roster in time to get into the First Mailing, but he promises some
thing in the Postmailing; W00dsie and Dave have troubles getting a 
ditto machine for Sting #1; Pete can't afford to bring WAN #2 out 
yet; my Ace Index, compiled by Rog Cox, will see the Postmailing; etc. 
So the story goes. This First Mailing is not as large as had been 
expected, but it isn't over yet, so get your zines in to me for the 
Postmailing in early December. And get to work on the zines for the 
Second Mailing. As it looks, we'll top the 400 mark for this Mailing 
if all of those zines are sent in. Snap to it fellows I This bundle 
is almost devoid of those juicy genzines. Postmailing deadline is 
the last day of November, so ship them off as soon as they are ready, 
to OEship here.



treasury report
Old Balance........................... ..$00.00
Dues.................................... +8.00
Surplus Mailing Sold...................  +1.00
Stationary Sold........................  +2.00
Materials for 1st Mailing..............  - .78
Postage for 1st Mailing................  - .??
Stationary Plate-Cut...................  -2.00
Initial bundle of Stationary...........  -2.00
Official Memorandum....................  - .48
Official Pubs in 1st Mailing...........  - .75

+$4.99
Some 5 of you have not yet paid in your dues, and your names are 
starred in the Roster. Get it in soon. You got this Mailing on 
grace alone.

ELECTIONS
To date there are four names in for the office of Official Editor. 
They are: Richie Benyo, Rich Mann, Dwain Kaiser, & Hank Luttrell. 
Ballots will go out with the April Mailing; you can still submit 
your name for office of Official Editor, if you so desire.

OFFICIAL ROUND ROBIN
The ORR is in my hands, and still undergoing the knife. It will prob
able be in your mail box, in shortened form, within the month. Some 
of you like it and some don't. Let’s discuss it in the ORR and in 
the apazines, if you are still very'’much for or very much against it.

THE MAILING IS LaTE
Yes, the deadline came, and I had hopes that, some of the genzines 
might be in the mails, so I held up the Mailing for two weeks. It 
was a lost cause, tho, as none arrived to help it along. That is, 
as far as I'm concerned, a point against me. Sorry fOr the late
ness; will try to have it to you earlier, except when I'm told by 
a Member, in good faith, that there are zines in the mails.

SURPLUS Wk ILINGS
Copies of this Hailing are available for $1 each. No, this is not 
$1 for 222 rages. The person who sends the buck will get all Post
mailing zines to the Mailing he orders, too. Money gotten from both 
this sale of extra mailings, as well as from the sale of Official 
Stationary, will be used to build the treasury, with hopes for a 
dropping of dues next year for Members already in the apa.

APPLICANTS AND INFORMATION SEEKERS
From now on, in answer to inquiries on APA45, I'll send the person 
a copy of the current 0-0 and a copy of the Bir_Laws, instead of 
writing a long letter explaining all of the facets of the apa. If 
there is someone who you think might be interested, send his (or 
her) name and address to me, and I'll send info to them.

THE BY-LAWS _
As you can see in this mailing, I got the By-Laws done, after a 
rush when Woodsie and Dave let me know that they'd changed their 
mind and couldn't do them. This edition of same contains my original 
sturcture, with various Member's suggested changes, where they seemed 
to fit. Those considered and used were the ones sent in by Rich 
Mann, John Kusske, and Dune McFarland.



FANDOM DIRECTORY

.readers interested in fanzines-Here is your opportunity to 
obtain some of America’s better fanzines, at 8 for Si.Send for same to FANZINE CLEARING HOUSE II, c/o Dete A ]
Jackson, R.D. #1, Danville, Penna. 17821 ____ _____ _—
(~,_________ -—...to get more out of Fan-;..the largest, and 'the greatest oj^-^dom, it sure helns to be a 
the clubs devoted to the char- member of the NATIONAL FANTASY FAN 
acters, works, and •presonageX’"FEDERATION. Dues is $2 per calender 
of Edgar Rice Burroughs—„/year. Request an application blank from 
BURROUGHS BIBLIOPHILES. me, R* Benyo, or contact Janie Lamb,

Dues: ¥2 ~ ~Contact: C. B. Hyde, / b^ord
454 Blaine Drive, > Sor fans|---- -------- —

BEWARE of the HYPERBOLIA LEGION.

Route 1, Box 364, Heiskell, Tenn
37754.....................

The fever, once
is almost impossible to cure. AMRAWant to join the upon you, .LAS VEGAS SCIEHCEX; doesn't help rid you of it, either. Dues: inter

EICT TON" SO‘cTETYT~ \ es^> and a su^ ^o AMRA, the clubs Hugo-winning iWuTt KsairTKai-P publication. Send ®2 and a letter of interest 
___ ApA/c p in heroic fantasy, to George ochithers, Box 9286, 

' ____ *.JXRosslyn, Arlington, Vir. 22209. Bn guarde.
APAs--  If you publish a fanzine,'and 'do not belong to at least one 
apa, you are missing out on a lot of added enjoyment from your hobby. 
For further information, each of the fen whose address is given after 
the apa will probably be glad to supply you with information as to 
requirements, membership procedure, etc. There is really a lot to 
chose from; why not try?....----------- N*APA - Fred Patten, 5156

Chesley Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90043 :::::.
:::FAPA - Bill Evans, Box 86, Mt. Ranier, —

Maryland :::::::::The CULT - Bangs L. Tapscott, V <
2216 E. Mercer Street, Seattle, Washington::: \

:::::SAPS - Bruce Pelz, Box 100, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, / 
California 90029::i

::::0MPA - Ken Cheslin, 18 New Farm Road, (
Stourbridge, Worcs., England:::::::: 1

::::SFPA - Joe Staton, 469 Ennis Street, Milan, Tenn.:::: ’ :::APA45 - Richie Benyo, Box 229, Waller \ 
Hall, Bloomsburg State College, Bloomsburg, Penna. 17815

If you belong to a fannish organization or group of some sort, and 
it is not listed here, 

send information (i.e., requirements, address) to me 
on the back of the postal card of the realm, 

and you will be given space here-um-’bouts.
XLV #1, Volume I, Number 1, Whole Number 1, is the Official Organ of 

APA45, and is produced by the OE in power to act as the media 
of Official Communication for each of the mailings of our 
esteemed (?) group. Official APA45 Publication #2. BEM Offici 
Publication #2, or, for those who are interested, it is also 
Ben-Crud-Yo Publication #4.667; for those few who are hyper- 
curious, it is also Galactic Outpost Publication #6.6.667, and 
is, in parts, Galactic Outpost List #0.50. In regards to my 
publishing career, these pages constitute pages 194, 195, 196, 
and 197 off of the mimeo. Hey, today is the 10 month anneversary 
of my first publishing effort. How 'bouth thatum?

—Officialdom ?


